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MR SPEAKER : I "hall now put 
amendment No. 64 moved by Shr' 
Ebrahim Sulaiman Sait to the vote ot 
the H"U':' 

Amendment No. 64 was put and negatived 

MR. SPEAKER: I shall now put 
am,ndment No. 94 to the vote of the 
H",,·;e. 

Amendment No. 94 was put and negatived 

MR SPEAKER: The que;tion is : 

"Th'tt Clau.e I, the Enacting For-
mula and the Title stand part of the 
Bill." 

The . m.twn was adopted 

Clause I, the EnlUting Formula and the 
Ti.t/. were added 10 the Bill. 

PROF. S. NURUL HASAN: Sir, 
I beg to move: 

"That the Bill, as amended, be 
passed." 

MR. SPEAKER: Motion moved 
"That the Bill, as amended, be 

passed." 

SHRI P. M. MEHTA (Bhavnagar) : 
I rise to record our extreme unhappiness 
at the way in which this important 
measure has been rushed through. 
This Bill has been rushed through in 
indecent haste. This is highly objec-
tionable. I think this House has never 
seen such a shabby manner in which 
this Bill has been piloted. Government 
have not accepted the unanimous de-
m1.nd of the entire oppoo;ition to refer 
this Bill to the Select Committee for 
thorough consideration and scrutiny and 
thitt is highly improper. 

MR. SPEAKER : The question is : 

"That the Bill, as amended, be 
pused." 

The m,tion ....... adopted. 

SHRI EBRAHIM SULAIMAN SAlT: 
Sir, protesting against the passing of 
this objectionable Bill in an autocratic 
and undemocratic manner, we walk 
out. 

Shri Ebrahim Sulaiman Sait and sam. 
other h,n. members then lift the House. 

18.56 hrs. 
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.n <;pf';;(q'{'/~ ... ,,; (~r~) 

<>;S.fe.t .ri, :;fit ~r ljm <l'lI'-l ~1 arTll'T ~ I 
'ftT aN'i ~~ ~ ;flTT -

arAfIft' q~~: "i"T'l'IiT ~ ¥\; 

3 tfc ~( ;;riJ~ 6 ~~ ~;{ « ~ ~ ~ 
IT!fl ~T ~'fft;rQ; ~\; ~ f~Il'T "IT f.!; 
",,<f-l 'f'l'l ~iff ~ I 

ri; Glrr-;r(~ ... m ; :>7S!f~ .ri, ~«:t; 

arflT '1ft ~f<hlj '!' ~iJT eft ~ ~ '!';fiJI 
~ if ;T~~ I ~.r.r ~'l'ifr ~T ~ fir<'r 
~ ~of 1{ arT~iJT, ~~ lj~~' if@ 

arm. iIr; ~ru ~m a;r:r i1{t if1~il eft 
m ~~T? l:f~ ~~ :;frn: q'\{ 'fliT 
arllfT ~ ? 

It i. already 7 o'clock. How 
are we to sit ? 

long 

Ift;qlft' $~ : ....,. 3 ~i it' ~ 
6 '<ii <;IT ;r~, ~~q: tlififik' ~ ~ 
lTlfr I ~~ eft ?:T~lf ~ifT ~lTT I 
(lII~aTof) ... 

"" """"~ whit: ~ "1'1 if'Ifr arril: 
.f~ 3lTIl'1 t ~ <IT arr;;r anlfT ~, ~ 
'fliT OtilfT ~ I arl~r Rif 1i ~<rr;;rr 
!fliT ",l: ~ ~. I 

!dR. SPEAKER: I have expressly 
said that the House will not rise till 
the business is finished. 

~ ~111 ~ 1iMr (~~): ~ 
"1'U orfr W <I'M 'liT a;t[~flj if@ "IT f.!; 
~ mr wi" ~ .«~ 1i 'mI' f~ 
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~iITl ~ ~ <'I1I'T fi!; ~ 1-~ 
i.....- tf ~ ~~I I lIr.r~!l: Qr ~" 
1I'J"!1'f ~ aft I .• o(~)1 

SRI JAGANNATIIRAO JOSHI: 
Hnw can we devote our attention to 
it now ? Why are you hustling US like 
this ? You can take it up next session. 
You have waited so long. On the last 
day at 7 PM you want to take it up. 
We are already fed up. 

arszJ1II~, ~~ ~~~i 'Ii~ 
1l ~ CT~ l!i'tI T lTllT VfT lI'I!: ar.fitf~ f';pf 
~ ft;r~ lfi'tlT ~ ?:fT I 

THE MINISTER OF PARLIA-
MENTARY AFFAIRS AND SHIP-
PING AND TRANSPORT (SHRI 
RAJ BAHADUR) : We appreciate 
the difficulty. But it was introduced 
yesterday. If the members so desire, 
we can take this Bill tomorrow. 

" .. tq", if;q;f ~ : 'Ii;;f ~l'f" .rtm '!it 
an~r ~ l'im 11T"!.l'f" ~ Ifr I • • • 
(1IfQ'A) I "!if arr<r ~ If,~m'i 'liT 
~ ~ cit 31ft!" ~ ~ if) iiT~~ 
~ ~'-

eft ~~ ~ : anq;f ~ 'liTli~1f 
mr'IT m ~m~ ~lf.f ~l'f't '1if'I.fll!i¥r 
<P!1 f<'flfT' lifT I 

ilf"q1l1' ~ : <lfllf <'fur) it ~ f~ 
~r f'li ~f m ~ ;r;ri ~ t",~ 

~ ~, -a~ q~ ~lf <'flTT I if,<'r 3 ~i ~, 
~ ~ 11"1 6 l1f'z <'flT ~ I \Il'1R ~ Of 
~ 0) ~I fitf;;titg~) ~ I 

SHRl· RA1 BAHADUR·: W., are 
prepared to sit anel complete the business 
to day. 

" .. ~~ ~: ~ ~~~q~ 
iItT ;;,;;rift <r,~ ~. I . a"m . i:1fl'(1 ~ 
if,vfi ~y,f1 I ai,,!, f~ m ~ ~ f~':!' 
'If'IiT ~ '" lt6 ;fin ~1 ~ ~ I 
am ~l'f"1't ~ i, arr'l" m ~o iii 
~ f am ~;r <'111ft ;R0 ~ 1'f.~~ it 

mr ~~.. I ar1ft an1pf IIWt ar.frtr i 
~ 1{.miWr f1r.r ~ ~'Ii)it 
~ <'I1IT wan tiT, ~ '!'if it -aiflfi) 
Ifur ~ ~ ar.I arN ~ ~.~'t 
m,""n<'r~iol~~~~1 
8;rn:r f~ 0I'JlT ~ ~, ~ ~ ~, 
~~ ;n\ I aillf;;rTT 1ft ~ ~ ifl"al 
'1ft f~~ Ct\~ ~ ~fitcfcrt\' ~ <rr.!T 

'ifrfl!~, ~ "" mr I i!lf1i'r am ~ 
f!lT'lrr «<i ~ I 

19 hrs. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur~: 
I have a submission to make. The Bill 
WBlI introduced yesterday and we want 
this Bill to be passed. Ar\er the passagt 
of the Aligarh Muslim University Blli, 
the communal forces are going to rai6~ 
their head. That is why, even if we have 
to sit tomorrow, we want to pass [be!' 
Bill. (Interruptions) 

MR. SPEAKER : I do not owe duty 
to one side only. lowe duty to both 
the sides. (Interruptions) 

--~ ""':~. ~~ 'fi) 
~ ~ ~ ~ _~. aft~;;jf'im 

~~ f I 31m: arT'! ~ ~ ~ 'ffiI" 'fi"i0,f" ••• 
(arq;.r) am '1ft f~irn ~T_ 

{;;rU '!i1m iflrT ~? ~ em fifi«ifl"(I" 

~ ft:ni' ~? f~ 1t~ti '!iiItt 
g;r <'11m i!fi ~ I iflrT 3fT'l" i!;rro ifl"a'f '!it 
~ ~? am ;f.T §'r.fi ~T ~ (1") 
ifl"o ~~ ~ i'iifi Ift'l 'lInfifi fifo" 3fT'l" ~ 
<rma- ~ ~o ~) ~T'It1ft I 

... " .... : If'cim ~ I 

You had agreed to only 3 hours 
but you took more than the double 
time yesterday and day before yesterday. 

SHItI S. M. BANERJEE : Shrimati 
Subhadrao JOshi's non-official Bill was 
support!!(\ by ail the parties except the 
lima Sangh ........ (I~) 
What is all this? My hOD. friend, Shri 
Bhogendra ll1a, had also moved a D<Illo 
official Bill in thl! regard. (Intertttptions) 
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'" il\'lRITlIRl'l" :smft : W '~r~ 
;:;f;f ~f,;tifq tr<l<'ri"llT;:;fT ~( 'fT ~ ~ 

1f~ ,,<if ifi!T if<:n'£ftrr'fllT? ~;;frnr 'FT 
3'1T~i~ ron ~ 'fT Cfif ~ ~'~ 

~ it ~ W ~ 3fTlfT? 3fl11 ~ 
~~iwf~l~? 

They . could' have brought forward 
the Bill earlier. They treat the House 
like this. They should take the House 
into . confidence. 

araflff ,,~q : ~ 1i.<f 'FT 51'TlITli 
~~ it "1fr 'fi{Cfr? an.. .nm ilt .rRf it 
~ 'Fi11 ~" 'F"{ R~ I 3fTq" ;f 
if1~i<'[f ~ ~ f<'[~ f~<f tfll a~ 
~ cflif ~ ~ 'i!): ~i ififflfT' ~ ~ 
OfTcri ~? 

SHRI JAGANNATHRAO JOSHI : 
The business of the H.,use should have 
been circulated before. That was not 
circulated. (Interruptions). 

~ ~:TT~ ~ 5I'TlITlf it crT ~ fir<;r ~ 
'fT, ~ ~~ Off ~r? 3ffCf 'FT ~r(, "(~ 
'fi{;f,' ~fuif >;jif f;rf~ n-~~T ~I 
'if Cfif ~ ~1' ifT', l:('g om ~'C fir<;r 
'iT I 

SHRI SHY AMNANDAN MISHRA: 
This is the moSt unhelpful' attitude of 
-the Speaker. This' i. the strangest kind 
of attitude that you are taking. We 
cannot cooperate 'with you. (Interruptions) 

Shri Shyamnandan Mishra then left the House. . .. 
MR. SPEAKER: This. \s yoU1' 11I\-

helpful attitude. 

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN . (Muva-
ttapuzha) : Yesterday and day before 
yesterday, we cooperated with the 
Opp'osition. We are hC'e to pass this 
legislation which is absolutely necessary. 
That is why we are hcre. There is a 
particular Bill which this House feels 
necessary to put on' the Btatute book. 
Unless we pass thiS Bill now and in this 
session, we will be failing in our, duty 
to.the country and to'thepeople.Wemust 
see' through . it. We had accommodated 
you) 'and yoU must also accommodate 
this side. The Bill mUll go tbrOUSh. 

15fT ·iI\'·m~~ ~ : ~<m: '!ilt 
'I''T ~ <,[T "m ~, ~ ~ 'FIt ,1ft 
~, ~ 'fi{ ".~.f ~ --{!lr '1'1 ~ 
~ 'to;: ~~ ~ , ~if ;:;f'T f.fr;;,~ 'l1l~ 
~ g3fi lliT, ""r 'a'~' it ~ fir<;r ~fRJ
ft;rcr 'iT? <rR ~1 'iT, crT fq;;: ,,<if ~<m: 
<'[~~m <'[~ am: it ~ 
fir<;r 'FT ~ 'fi{ 3fit ~? 

I would like to know why this H'luS e 
is being treated so shabbily. 'You could 
have. introduced this BIll long before; 
sufficient time could have been given-
a week or so .... 

MR, SPEAKER : H~ is speaking 
without my permission. .I ani not going 
to allow it. '. 

SHRI JAGANNATHRAO JOSHI: 
Why should you hustle through the Bill 
like this? ... 

MR. SPEAKER: Nothing will go 
on record if you go on like this. (In-
tl!Truptions) I am sorry, nothing will go 
on record. 

SHRI JAGANNATIlRAOJO~HI*" : 

~ ~QT ~ (m";fI"lTiJ;) : 
ar6ll'!H' ~~, ;riififl1f ~ 'Ff 11\<'1'11 
~ f'F liilt ~ ~,wit ~~l f.t~ 
'FT ~ fir<;r <tw f'FlfTllff aft;: f;r~ 
~filif ilt ~ crirn lfil ~11"R'<l f~lI1 'iT f'F 
~, ~~l m it ~~r fir<;r <tw 'F< ~;fll 
'a'if ~ 1:!;mw ~' ~ilt ~ f.r<'r if, f'ffi 
fu<rl 'iT I inr fifm ~ flf; ~" f.r.t ~ 
fu11; ;:;f~ ~" m,' ~, ~<ifflf; arir;:' 
irTtl ~ an-~ aWt ~ .~ 'FT~" ti-u 
~T nm ~, ~T i~~ ~, ~ iIT<r ~ ~% 
f'F ~ ifi~ ;:;f'r 'lit ~ f'F ~~ if 
3fq'iff ~ 'fU ~ flf;ln ~ , 

.n, iI","4Im .n~~. :. 'll ol'F t 
flf; ~'FT"( ilt ~'fu mn' 'iT, lm 'FlIiI'T 
Iiw t f.I; r4,11 ~W. ~ "1<'[~ 'fi{i\' ~ 
f.rtl; nr . fir<'r ~T .'11~. If<if if(f <'[11fT 
'flIT , 
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Why is this House being treated so 
sh'lbbily ? 

SHRI S. M. BANER.JEE: Kindly 
allow him to move, Sir, You can pass 
it tomorrow. (Interruption) 

MR. SPEAKER: It all depends ('11 

the H:mse. (Interruptions) It is already 
on the .agenda. It must be taken up. 

SHRI JAGANNATIIRAO JOSHI: 
What prompted them to introduce it 
at the last minute? 

MR. SPEAKER: I have made it 
very clear. They all accommodated 
your motion. 

SHRI JAGANNAmRAO JOSHI: 
They could have introduced this Bill 
ye;terday and it would have been carried 
forward. Why did they not do it ? 
Mr. Samar Guha's halt:an-hour dis-
cussion had been scheduled for Monday; 
then it was postponed to Tuesday. 
Now it is there on the agenda today. 
When are you going to take up that ? 

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: It WaS 
included in the list of business yesterday. 
It was there. (blttrruptions; 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA (Contni): 
There is the half-an-hour discussion in 
my name. It was originally put for 
M'mday; it was then shifted to Tuesday. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE : The half 
an hour discussion may be taken up 
tomorrow after passing this Bill. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Dia-
mond Harbour) : I request you not to 
allow this half an hour discussion. Sir, 
on the 29th June is scheduled the summit 
meet between the Prime Minister and 
the President of Pakistan. We don't 
want to create a bad atmosphere. If 
t·his half an. hour discussion takes place, 
it will do harm to us. We want to have 
in Pakistan a friendly neighbour. We 
are not anxiou'i to throw salt On thei r 
wounds. 

SHRI SAMAR GUm: You know 
what sort of friendly neighbourliness 
we have with them. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: . This 
half-an-hour discussion should not be 
allowed. 

3ft if .11n'«TW amft : 7 il'of Ci"f; 

;fo;t if; il'1<:" "". ~ arrq ~€r f f~ {liT 
~6' if f~1 ~, ~ If'{ m, ar<f.t flNr'{ 
SA;a <rio qf 'flIT ~ ~'I'lI' ~? arfl!' if; 
If HI' il'~ ~ ~ ~r lief Jfffi'I'ir ~"f ~ f~ 3mI' 
ffi't ~ arrq; sr"t~fl>;f,{ lfi) ~~ <rio I 
'" (",~) ... 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE : They are 
not able to move amendments. Let them 
move /05 amendments. We will defeat 
all of them. 

SHRI JAGANNATHRAO JOSHI: 
~ey are not replying to my question 
pOInt blank. It is not a question of 
a~endments. At the last moment this 
Btll has been brought for passing. Why? 
That is what I want to know. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: Sir, you 
would permi t me to conclude. 

MR. SPEAKER : It all depends on 
how long ·you "ill take. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: You asked 
me to. say. You did not give me the 
protectlOn when other members jumped 
up .... (InterruptioTls) Let me conclude. 
You must allow me. 

IlIi Qf~q'~: ~IIJ ~, 
ll'ii: fir<;r ~"f ~f( it <'l'R ~r 'f1"'{UT 'flIT 
~~~iT~;:f~ ;m/fT I s:~ 
~ ~'" it'$f,1T ~ or.' ~ I ~" arf.r 
l{<'l'if; m¥f arr~'{ 'il~;;rr' ~'I 

Shri Jagannathrao Joshi and SO/he other bon. 
. m'mbers then lift the Hous ••. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: This is . a 
mockery of democracy. This is a mocktiry 
of business Rules. . 

THE MINISTER OF STATE iN 
THE MINISTRY OJ' HOME AF~ 
FAIRS AND IN mE DEPARTMENT 
OF PERSONNEL (SHRI RAM NIWAS 
MIRDHA) : Sir, I beg to move "That 
the Bill further to amend the Indian 
Penal Code, the Code of Criminal 
Procedure, IB98 and the Unlawf\11 
Activities (Prevention) Act, 1967,.1>0 
taken into conaideration." 
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We had asIIUI"ed this House on several 
occasions that the Government will 
brim' f""""rd suitable legislation to deal 
w.ith - a'),;ociation., whose activities a:re 
prejudicial to the maintenance of com-
munal hannaay, prejudicial to the in-
terest of national integration .and pre_ 
judicial to all the value. of secular 
democracy to which 0llr people are so 
deeply committed. Events during '97' 
have amply demonstrated the value 
of unity and secularism. CommunalJy 
divisive tendencies have to be fought 
because they are totally inco:lSistcnt 
with the dignity of human personalit~; 
such tendencies are the results of delI-
berate efforts of vested interests to divert 
the attention of the people frorn the 
more basic and pressing problems 
q,nfronting them. The House is. fully 
aware that this is the lesson that h •• tm y 
has once again taught us. The p,ople 
of this country has have understood 
it clearly and deeply and have within a 
period of one year given twice their 
unmistakeable mandate for secularism. 
They have rejected the communal, 
sectarian and other divisive forces. 

Consistent with this mandate of the 
people, the Government is determined 
to deal ruthlessly with the organisations 
and individuals who by their constant 
propaganda seek to keep alive an at-
mosphere of mistrust and ill-feeling 
between different sections of the people. 
As the House is aware, in '969 we had 
tightened up the provisions of law to 
deal with such. elements by the enactment 
of the Criminal and Election Laws 
"(Amendment), Act, 1969. The scope 
of sections Is3A and SoS IPC was 
enlarged and heavier punishments were 
laid down. The Government had also 
taken pOWGl'll to prevent the publication 
of inlhmmatory material. However, 
the communal problem in the country 
continued to cause serio,," concern. 
The Government, therefore, brought 
before this House in September, 1970, 
a Bill to further enlarge the scope of 
section 153<\, IPC. It also sOU&ltt to 
CAlarse tbe scope of the Unlawful AI;-
tivities (Ptevention) Act, 196" so t1!at 
the aas.ociation indulging in such acti-
vities punishable under section IS3A 
IPC, could also be dealt witb effectively 
by being declared as unlawful. It is 
unfortunate that even the parties, 
which were in sympathy with the ob,. 
jectives of that Bill somewhat misund~-" 
.tood the ptovisions of the Bill and 

opposed it at the intreduction stage. 
In view of the opposition to the Bill 
in the House, we withdrew it. 

S!r, Clause (b) of sub,.section (I) of 
sectIOn IS3A IPC already penalises 
acts which are prejudicial to the main-
tenance of harmony between different 
religious, racial, lan,-uage or regional 
groups or castes or communities, and 
which disturb or are likely to disturb 
the public trallquility. In the '970 
Bill we had proprued to make it explicit 
that the acts referred to in this clause 
would also include activities, such as 
exercises, movement or drill which give 
lise to rear, alarm or feelings ofinsecurity 
or which di;turb or are likely to disturb 
public tranquility. When the Bill was 
brought forward for introduction, it 
was pointed out that the provision 
had been So formulated that acts which 
m"y themselves be not prejudicial to 
the maintenance of communal harmony, 
but may cause fear or alarm or a feeling 
of insecurity among members of:. (;nm· 
munity would also come within its 
mischief. I then explained that the 
possibility of the law being implemented 
in such a manner was remote. HoweveI, 
taking note of the misgiving then ex-
pressed in the House, we have slightly 
reformulated the proposal. It wilJ be 
Seen that our proposal in the pre,ent 
Bill has specified mm> rea. The organiser 
or the participant of exercises, drill etc. 
should either intend that the training 
imparted should resul t in the use of 
criminal force or violence or should 
know that the use of such trainin/!' for 
such purposes is likely. 

Tne House will agree, Sir, that when 
any kind of paramilitary training i. 
organised or imparted with the intention 
that persons so trained should resort 
to violence for the settlement of any 
difference or dispute that may arise 
hetween them and others, such para-
military training ought to be'put down 
with firmness. The amendment now 
propo.ed to section IS3A seek. only 
to do thi.. It does not penalise any 
physical exercise or activity as such. 
It does not al80 penalise driU. and other 
similar activity undertaken for a Ww foI. 
purpose such as the physical training 
g'ven in soh .... l., C()lIeses and clubs. 
What is sought to De penalised is only 
those kindl of drill. and exercises or-
ganised with the intention or with the 
knowledse that pe_ trained in such 
activities should resort to violence against 
their opPOnents. 
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. The purpose of the second proposal 
in the Bill is that those who deliberately 
malign any community, only on the 
ground of its religion, should not be 
allo"ed to disrupt our national life. 
I need not at this stage give instances 
of the type of propaganda that is directed 
against certain communities. If such 
propaganda were to be made in respect 
of any specific individual, that individual 
will have his own remedy under the 
existing law. He Can prosecute tnose 
"'ho defame him. But ifthe same pro-
paganda is repeated against acommunity 
as a whole, we cannot say that the law 
should remain silent. If we allow such 
propaganda to /'0 unchecked, it will 
not be in the interest of the sovereignty, 
integrity and unity of our country. That 
is not the ",ay in which national in-
tegration can be brought about. There-
fore, Sir, we have proposed to introduce 
a new sect ion 153B. 

The first part of the new section 
seek, to penalise any imputation that 
persons belonging to any community 
based on religion, language or caste 
cannot bear true faith and allegiance 
to the Constitution of India, or cannot 
hold the sovereignty and integrity of 
the nation. To say this against any 
community should he repugnant to all 
CannonS of civilised behaviour. The 
second part of the new section s,ek, to 
pen"!isc any advocacy that members 
Ol any community based on religion, 
language or place o( residence, should 
be deni,d the rights of citizens of'lndia. 
Sir, this HOl se is aware of the type of 
the vicious propaganda that goes on in 
c,rtain parts of the country that persons 
coming from another part of the country 
should not be given the right to em-
ployment, the right to acquire or own 
property and in short, the rights which 
the Constitution guarantees to every 
citizen of this country. 

The propaganda has brought in a 
new parocnialism in our national life. 
This propaganda too has to be stopped. 
The third part of the new section is 
directed against those who seek to 
exploi t the religious sentiments of our 
people for their own ulterior ends. 
Whether it be the propaganda that 
members belonging to one religion 
should not, because of their religton, 
remain wholly loyal to the country 
and nation or whether it be the pro-
paganda that any person has special 
religious obligation to create panic in 
the minds of persons not belonging 

to that religion, all these rypes of pro-
paganda concerning religions obligation 
will have to stop. Auy advocacy of a 
religious obligation which creates a 
feeling of insecurity or alarm in the 
minds of persons who do not subscribe 
to that religion, can "nly lead totension 
and as a consequence weaken the fabric 
of our nation. Sir, these three parts of 
the new section are directly relatable 
to the interests of the sovereignty and 
integrity of our country. 

As hOll. Members are awar.~, the 
relevant provisions of the Indian Penal 
Code make it po .. ible to take action 
only against individuals and not against 
associations as such. The only way to 
deal with associations as such would 
be to enlarge the scope of the Unlawful 
Activities (Prevention) Act. The Bill 
before the House seeks to enlarge the 
definition of 'unlawful association' to 
include also associations which have 
for their object any activity which is 
punishable under section 153A or the 
proposed section 153B, IPC or which 
encourage or aid persons to undertake 
any such activity or of which the mem-
bers undertaYe any such activity. 

The proposals in the Bill to amend 
certain provisions of the Criminal Pro· 
cedure Code are only of an incidental 
nature. The purpose is to give to the 
provisions of the proposed section 153B 
the Same treatment as is now available 
to section 153A. 

Sir, when this Parliament enacts 
a law, it sets before our people a rule 
of conduct and it gives a warning that 
those who violate the rule of conduct 
are liable to be punished. I sincerely 
hope that taking into account all the 
changos that have come about in our 
country, taking into account the le.isons 
of 1971, the lessons in national u:lity 
and secularism which enabled this 
country to face its greatest challenge 
in recent history, taking aH these cir-
cum'itances into aCcoWlt, I sincerely 
hope that all divisive propaganda will 
henceforward be only a memory of the 
past. I wou'd be very happy if as a 
consequence of the law made by Par-
liament all the div;,ive propaganda 
and activities ",ere to stopandit becomes 
wholly unnecessary for us to invoke 
the provisions of law against any il>-
dividu31 or association. It is by way 
ok giving a clear warning to those who 
do uot see the value of secularism and 
national integration that we have brought 
forward this Bill. I hope it will have the 
unanimous support of this House. 
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MR. SPEAKER: Motion moved : 

"That the Bill further to amend 
the Indian Penal Code, the Code of 
Criminal Procedure, 1898 and the 
Unlawful Activities (Prevention) Act, 
1967, be taken into consideration." 

The"e are some amendments to this 
rn0tion. One is for circulation and the 
o:her is for f eference to a Select Com-
mittee. The first and second One are 
in the name of Shri Jagannathrao Joshi. 
The han. Member is absent. 

. The third is in the nam, of Shri Jyo-
tfrmoy Bosu. Now, Shri Jyotirmoy 
Bosu. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Dia-
mond Harbour) : My party is most re-
luctant to equip this Government with 
summary power~, because we have 
seen from our past experience that they 
ar~ more misu.ed than properly used. 
We have seen in the past that under 
tne summaTY powers that they had during 
the Indo-Pak conflict in 1965, about 
9000 Mu.lims were put behind the bars 
with one stroke of pen under some 
wretched law that was in their pocket 
and with another stroke of pen, afte; 
some time, after t he bureaucrats and 
their ghmts in the Government were 
pleased, they were let out. In the mean-
time, many families perished for good. 
We have seen it. Then, there were 
enough powers and enough legislations 
which empowered this Government to 
tackle communal riots, but from what 
we have seen in the very lecent past, 
we have seen that there had been 
numerou~ communal riots, and we have 
not known that there had been any 
eff,ctive tackling prmecution or punish-
ment orthe real culprits and their ring-
leaders. They are <till moving with 
full powers be.,towed by the Government. 
We have seen a man, a gentleman who 
belongs to a party which had been 
branded as a communal party, a man 
who was arre5ted after Gandhi murder, 
a man who h .. d said only the other 
day in Delhi in an open maidan that the 
Muslims mUit go to Mecca and the 
communists must go to K!'emlin, that 
man was given a Padm~ Shri by the 
hon. Prime Minhter the other day. 
We do not underst .. nd this. Do you 
really want u. to accept the,e theories? 
On the one h"nd, you please a few; 
on the other, you ponalise the' many. 

We are surrounded by an ocean of 
laws, but it does not h,lp the needy. 
We have before UI the case of J anab 
Syed Badrudujja who was a member of 
this House, who had been in politics 
for 40 years, a man aged 76, seriously 
ill, who had opposed partition, decided 
to stay back in the country, a man 
who was the other day offered a Cabinet 
post in the Central Govermpent. Last 
June he waS . arrested on a charge. of 
being a Pakistani spy under the M~m
tenance of Internal Security Act. Any 
time he might breathe his last. He was 
clapped inside prison. After hi. detention, 
the High Court orde··ed hi_ release and 
when he was comirJg home in a taxi, 
he was interc'pted by the Special Branch 
and retaken into custody, this time 
under the Official Secrets Act. His 
lawy", had been seeking to move bail 
petitions. For almost a year the po!ice 
could pot frame a chargesheet agalJ'st 
him. That is how this Government 
functions. Why "as he treated Ii,"e this? 
Because he declined to join a particular 
political p~ty, the MISA had. been 
applied to him. We made a lot ot effort 
in mobilising public opinion. He has 
very recently been granted bail. But 
what sort of b .. il ? He is virtually un-
der house art est. He cannot move 
about, me=t people or go wherever he 
likes. 

I know of a minority-run newspaper 
Paigam. There were six criminal case. 
against it for writing articles whi ch were 
allegedly disrupting communal harmony. 
We examined the matter and found it Was 
all baseless. It Was just political victi-
misation and vindictiveness. We withdrew 
all the cases. This was when we were in 
power in the U. F. Government. Now 
that paper is good enough because it is 
writing for the Congress. This is the 
whole position. 

A news item came in the A7Ulnd 
Bazar Palrika last year after Janab Syed 
Badrudujja was arrested. There it was men-
tioned that a number of Congress men 
including two former Deputy Ministers 
of the State Government of West Bengal 
belonging to the Congress Party were in-
volved in the alleged spy-ring. But when 
it came to arrest, it was confined to Syed 
Badrudujja and another gentleman who had 
opposed the Congress. The other persom 
belonging to the Congress were left un-
touched. 
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Therefore I say again that this (rl)v-
ernment, judged from its past record, w. II 
be misusing this blanket law to further Its 
political interest. We do not believe that "a 
man's right could be taken away by arb," 
trary executive"fiat vested "in (rl)vemment. 
Therefore, we oppose this Bill. " 

SHRI BHOGENDRAJHA (Jainagar): 
There have been several debates in this" 
House on this issue and I do not think 
much time need be taken on this. On a 
previous occasion' when a Bill was intlO' 
duced, we had apprehenti.ons that the 
powers contained therein would be used 
On a big scale to curb the opposition, par-
ticularly those who are engaged in a strug-
gle against the ruling classes and also the 
ruling party. 

Now, the amend:ng Bill has takm 
into account "the voice expressed "in this 
House. Today, I am surprised not vnly 
with regard to the content of the Bill but 
after having heard my frined Mr Jye.tir-
moy Bosu I found that what he has said 
today not only reHertes a perverted un-
derstanding but more than tha t, especialIy 
when protection will be given to the mino-
rity sections of the community. 

As far "as this Bill is concerned, it has 
got four iMportant provisions. One pro-
vision says : 

"Whosoever .... makes or" publishes 
any imputation that any class of 
persons cannot, by reason of 
their being members of any reli-
gious, racial, language or region .. 

"nal group or caste or community 
bear true faith and allegiance 
to the Constitution of India as 
by law established or uphold the 
sov<:reign~r and integrity of 
IndIa, ... 

None is going to cast any aspersion 
against any member or any class of the 
people belonging to the minority sections. 
Such things are only utilised and have been 
utilised and such aspersions have been cast 
only "gainst others. 

Mr. Jyotirrnoy Bosu has given some 
instances of those belonging to the minoIity 
community. But here, that community 
is being given protection against being 
maligned by the ccmmunal forces. 

Again, there is a provision in this Bill. 
It is also the same thing as the previous 
one. It says: 

"Whoever ...... asserts, counsels, 
advises, propaga tes or publishes 
that any class of persons shall 
by reason of their being members 
of any leligious, racial, language 
or regional group or C2.Ste or 
community, be denied or depri-
ved of their rights as citizens 
of India, ... " 

\Ve have several tinles dcb.:ted in 
this House the pern.icious theory of India-
nisation. That again might apply in the 
case of the minority cGmmunity. This Bill 
gives protectivn to the rilinoJity community 
so that they may be treated equally and 
accepted as the ci tizcns of India on an 
eq\.lal footing and never tlec:..ted as an un-
equal or less equal citizens compared to 
others. So, in this background, what ~fr. 
Jyotirmoy Bosu said, I am afraid, i, not 
correct. I do not know whether his party 
accepts it or not, because, in this very 
House, a spokesman of his party-the 
CPM-on a previous occasion, when there 
was a Bill mo~ed by Shrimati Subhadra 
Joshi, S"I"; Dinesh Jaorder, wholeheartedly 
supported that Bill. I can quote from t~e 
proceedings of this House wherein he IS 
reported to ha~e said: 

"I congratulate the mover "f this 
Bill, ShrinIati Subhadra Joshi 
for having come forward with this 
Bill to do something against such 
communal activities.". 

I do not want to take much time of 
the House. On that day, the CPM group 
had given their wholehearted support to 
that Bill, the contents of which were almost 
the same as those in the present Bill here. 

There is one more thing which is very 
important. That is, we are living in a class 
society where capital is fxploiting labour, 
the landlords are exploiting the agricul-
tural labourelS, and in such a condi tion, 
communal, caste or linguistic feelings are 
without exception utilised by the oppres-
sing sections to break and disrupt the 
struggle and unity of the toilers. So, for 
us, it is doubly important that such com-
munal or linguistic or caste feelil,gs are 
eliminated; it is valious which should be 
eliminated from society in our country. 

As Communists, we think, and as the 
the citizens of India, it is our duty, and 
as Commun.ists, it is doubly our duty to 
see that this virus is eliminated from our 
national life and it is curbed. With 
regard to the apprehension that this 
law will be mimsed, it is a fact that in the 
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existing conditions of OUI country, as the 
bureaucracy is, 8'1 the Governments are, 
it is a guarantee that every such enactment 
shall necessarily be misused to an extent, 
and there is no denying the fact. We are 
all victims of it. I have got myself arrested 
on one occasion, when I .went to a mill; 
it was the Birla Mills. There was no section 
'44 in action. But one SDO told me that 
section '44 had been imposed. I asked 
him how it was, and why. He told me that 
it was for maintaining peace. I wanted to 
know what was the disturbance. He said 
tbey had to maintain peace and so some 
were arrested. Therefore, everywhere, it is 
a class society is there. With the elristing 
bureaucracy, we take it for granted that 
every enactment, whatever may be the 
motive of the mover or the HO\lSe, shall be 
misused. 

But on that account we cannot oppose 
this Bill which will help democratic and 
secular forces in the country to fight com-
munalism and also to figbt linguistic or 
ca.te feelings. I think, this Bill should be 
welcomed by us and I support this Bill 
on behalf of our party. J think that everY 
democrat in this country, particular 
those who are fighting for the cause of toil-
ers, those who want to build up the unity 
of toilers will support this Bill. 

With regard to CPM, I should say 
that we have had some experience in the 
assembly elections. I was myself there in 
Calcutta. I saw that in some at'eas, parti-
cularly Muslim areas the CPM spokes-
men said: it is the Congress party and the 
CPI who disrupted Pakistan and freed 
Bangaldesh; we are not responsible for it; 
they thongbt that Muslims would vot~ 
for them. In other non-Muslim areas they 
said: we are second to none in liberating 
Bangala Desh. They found themselves in 
a paradox. We can understand Mr. 
J yotirrnoy Bom's opposi tion. This Bill is 
meant for maintaining our national inte-
grity and strengthening our national unity 
and for fighting caste, linguistic and com-
munal forces. But we want an assurance 
from tbe Government tba t they will take 
every precaution to ensure that misuse 
of th~ Act is reduced to the minimum and 
for tbat rules, etc. will have to be promul-
gated. With this caution, I welcome this 
Bill. 
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Slfltil SAiUR GUHA : Func:tieniug 
like a Q)lecn'. loyal oppoaitioo in this 
House, perhaps I should immediately I1IP: 
port this Bal. When Mrs. SubhadraJoshi 
brought f~ud her Pri .... te Members' 
Bill I lent my whola-hearted support to 
the objectives of the BiU. Today also I 
have no opposition to the objectives of the 
BiU 

I have become fatigued because in 
regard to the Aligadl Muslim Univel1lity 
Bill, with a single.minded purpose I was 
drawing the attention of the G~vernment 
to take advantage of the situation prevai-
ling at the moment to liquidate all 
communal forces. 

Therefore, I would have made an 
eloquent speech in support of the Bill 
but unfortunately the position is that 
I have not been given enough time and 
opportuni ty to go through the Bill. 

MR. SPEAKER: 
page Bill. 

It is just a three 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: I can only 
support the objective of the Bill, but I 
will not say anything about the clauses 
because I have not been given time to 
to go through the Bill. Some political Rip 
Wan Winkles in the Congress have 
suddenly got awakened and they insists 
that unless this Bill is passed here and now, 
the heaven i. goiag to fall. I am not able 
to understand it. Why did you not bring 
it up earlier and allow us an opportunity 
to go through it and suggest some impro-
vements if possible? Of course, there i. 
nO doubt that communal forces should be 
completely liquidated but there are sorne 
parliamentary conventions to be observed. 
The Whole parliamentary conventk·F. has 
beccme a mockery. Yesterday you could 
have brougbt it up. It is said that we had 
spent so much time on the Nagarwala issue 
and the poster issue. If you had brought 
up this Bill for consideration yesterday, this 
argument could be advanced. But only 
today you have circulated it. After the 
massive mandate you received I do not 
know what mentality you have developed. 
In a democracy, it is the function of the 
opposition to find out faults and loopholes 
in Government's actions. A strong opposi-
tion means a strong democracy. We are 
only discharging the functions of the oppo-
sition. Why do you get annoyed with us 
for that? 

As I said, so far as the objective of the 
Bill is c0DCem6CI, I am whole-hartedly 

with you. But you have not gwen time to 
8'0 through it and table amendments. Is 
this the de~ic wlIo/? We expect 
that at leaat 00 procedural matters, the 
Speaker should pull up the treasury bench 
if certain oonWlltions are not observed. 
But these poHticai Rip Wan Winkles 
who have got suddenly awakened are 
sbouting that unless this Bill is passed herd 
and now, the heaven is going to fall. I 
do oot know whether the futW'e of demo-
a&q" will be safe in the hands of these 
political Rip Wan Winkles who are viola-
ting all the parliamentary conventions, 
decency and decorum of this House. 
(lrIIImIptilms) . 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Minister. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA (Alipore): 
May I make a submission, Sir? 

It is getting rather late. The discus-
sion on this Bill is taking place, as you ob-
serve, in a rather WlUSuaJ circumstances 
that is, certain groups or certain parties 
feel that the edge of the Bill is directed 
against them, rightly or wrongly and they 
happen to be absent from the House. 
They have walked out or gone out or 
withdrawn in protest or anything it may be. 
But the main thing that I understand from 
them is that they wanted some time to 
study the Bill and table amendments. 
A<:tually, no time has been given to table 
amendments also. I would request yo u 
to consider patiently whether it looks 
appropriate or not for us to pass the Bill 
in this manner. We can pass thIS Bill. 
Personally, my party is ftilly in support 
of the the Bill. I would request you to Con-
sider whether the passing of this Bill just 
now, in the absence of these particular 
groups who are not io favour of the Bill or 
who have strong views about it, is 3pprcr 
priate or not. It will look to the public and 
to the outside world as though we did not 
give them an adequate opportunity to 
table amendments or express their views. 

I would, therefore, humbly request 
you and the Government also to consider 
whether a little concession can be made in 
the sense that we adjourn now and fix a 
time, let uS say, upto mid-day tomorrow 
for tabling amendments to the Bill. ... 

MR. SPEAKER: 
them. 

This was put to 

SHaI S. M. BANERJEE: Mr. Bade 
said, Ie Let us pass it tomorrCJw." 
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Sl{RI INDRAJIT GUPTA: We can 
give them time to table amendments 
IIpto HI 0' Clock. Then, nobody can 
accuse anybody, either the Speaker or the 
Government or anybody in this House, of 
not giving them any opportunity. After 
that, we can take the Bill for consideration 
and adopt it in a couple of hours or even 
in one hour. 

It is an unfortunate situation. Nobo-
dy is to be blamed for it. Tbe particular 
groups are involved in this Bill and those 
groups happen to be absent. We know that 
the Bill will be passed. We support the 
Bill. But they should not later get an oppor-
tunity to say that they were not given even 
a minimum time to table amendments or 
to express their views. This is my humble 
submission. 

THE PRIME MINISTER, MINI-
STER OF ATOMIC ENERGY, MINI-
STER OF ELECTRONICS, MINISTER 
OF HOME AFFAIRS AND MINIS-
TER OF INFORMATION AND BRO-
ADCASTING. (SHRIMATI INDIA 
GHANDI): It is upto you, Sir. I personally 
do not think they will come tomorrow 
~ither. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: They 
may not come tomorrow also. That is 
true. 

SHRlMATI INDIRA GANDHI: 
We leave it to you, Sir. 

MR. SPEAKER : So much has been 
said about it. I did not like it. Some re-
"'rences were made. It has now become 
normal to just come straight on the Spea-' 
ker and say all that. 

When we discussed about the business 
.,f t~.e House, the whole week was fixed for 
the Government business. Out of that, 
two or three days were taken for certain 
motions which came from the Opposition 
side. The Government agreed to part 
with their time. On Nagarwala affair, 
the time taken was much mOle than was 
prescribed. Yesterday, as against 3 hours, 
'he time taken was 6 hou ... 

Normally, when the Bills come for the 
Speaker's permission, he first satisfies him-
self about the urgency of the matter. If 
you have given me the discretion, as I said 
yesterday, I have to use it in reg."\rd to the 
urgency of the matter. If in my opi nion, 
the public interest demands that th" pcr-
mission should be given to introduce a Bill 
at a shurter notice, then according to the 

best conscience, I do .it •. The .. saJ]J.e thing 
happened with the A1igarh Muslim Uni-
versity Bill. The reasons given were quite 
strong. I knew that the Members lI).et the 
Government side and they decided to take 
an extra day. The Government, on their 
side, said that their bussiness was left over 
and that they should be allowed to com-
plete the business under the impression that 
that would not be taken up on 31St bec"use 
of rush of work. But when it was decided 
that we would sit fur another day,· then 
they said, "'\Thy not allaw us to move the 
other business?" So, I allowed it. It waS 
offered to them . • • 

SHRI S. ~1. BANERJEE : We are 
prepared to sit tomorrow, Sir. My sub-
mission is this. I suggested it only after 
my Party speaker had spoken. Had we 
suggested before, there would have been the 
impression that we did not want to support 
the Bill. I would only say that we could ,it 
tomorrow for one hour or 15 minutes. 

MR. SPEAKER: They did not 
accept; they walked out (Interrupti •• ). 
When this proposal came that we could 
bring it tomorrow, they could have wailed 
for some time; but they did not lis len. 
Some suggestions came from this side 
and some from the other side. (Int. rrup-
tions) I have got their amendments. It is not 
a question of amendments. Amendments 
are already there, amendment to motion 
for consideration by Shri Jagannathrao 
Joshi; again another amendment in 
his name. Amendments are there. They 
should have stayed here because the amend-
ments were in their name. This was the 
stage when I could interfere because this 
was an amendment to the motion for con-
sideration. Some way-out could have been 
found. Before the stage for moving the 
amendment came, they had left. They knew 
about it. I am so sorry. In spite of our 
persuasion, they would not listen. If they 
had moved their amendment. and if the 
Government had not accepted them or there 
was no way available except staging a 
walk-out, it would have been justified. 
But now they are not there .. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Perhaps 
they thought that they might be arrested 
immediately after the passage of the Bill. 

MR. SPEAKER: There is no ques-
tion of arrest. I do not think anybody had 
this in view. But I must say that it has 
become a very normal practice for these 
people, whatever the difficulties, just to 
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attack the Speaker. Withdraw this dis-
aetionary power; I will not use it. But 
0I1ClC you give it to me, whether good or 
bad I would exercise it. 

Anyway, please carry on. 

SHRI RAM NIWAS MIRDHA 
The Government never wanted to rush 
through this Bill. There is a certain back-
ground to this, which is known to all the 
members. When the non-official Resolu-
tion of Shrimati Subhadra Joshi was dis-
c:ussed in the House, an assurance was given 
that a Bill of this nature would be brought 
during this session. It was very well known 
to the House and to the hon. members that 
Government was committed to bring it. 
Not only on that occasion but even pre-
viously, on a number of occasions, we had 
said that we would bring a legislation of this 
nature, and if in spite of this some- hon. 
members want to abstain themselves from 
the discussion, there is nothing much that 
we could do about it. 

It has been said tha t there is an appre-
bcasion that this Bill might be misused. 
Mr. Bosu said that the Government had 
bt!en gi ven vast powers which might be 
misused. The same feeling was expressed 
by Shri Bhogendra ]ha also: 

There is no que. lion of the Govern-
mrnt misusing powell given under this 
Act. There are plenty of safeguards in the 
law to prevent any misuse. In I the Unlaw-
ful Activities Prevention Act withln the am-
llit of which we are bringing these com-
munal associations, it is clearly laid down 
that only the Central Government will 
iooue a notification and will have to give 
reaaons why a ban i. put against a par'icu-
Jar organisation. Then a Tribunal will be 
appointed, the Tribunal consisting of a 
Judge of the High Court which will consider 
this notification, receive representations, 
hear the parties in person and then give 
ita verdict in the matter. So, there are en .. 
ough builtin safeguards in the law itself 
to prevent any possible misuse. And I can 
assure the House tha t wha tever action 
would be taken under this law would be 
taken after great deliberation and after 
full material has been collected and after 
opportunities have been given to persons 
concerned to mend their way and onl y the 
most serious of the delinquents would be 
dealt with under this law. 

But, Sir, I would not hesitate to say 
that the Government is really keen that 
organisations indulging in undesirable ac-

tivities have to be cwbed and it is_ only 
with that end in view that we have brought 
forward this Bill. I have also expressed -the 
hope when I was making the m':'tion for 
consideration that we hope thIS wotild 
be eilough of a warning to organisa tions to 
mend their ways and we would be very 
happy if they cease to indulge in these 
undesirable activities and activities \\ hich 
are prejudicial to national integration, na-
tional solidarity and communal harmony. 
We would be very happy if the Government 
is never put in a position where it may have 
to use the powers which it is assuming 
under this law. 

Shri Jyotirmoy Bosu, with his charac-
teristic disregard for truth and objecti-
vity, said a nwnber of things and the most 
fantastic thing he said was that Mr. Badru-
ddujja was offered a seat in the Cabmet. 
This is the most fantastic thing to suggest. 
It is farthest from truth and nothing of 
this sort has ever happened or could hap-
pen. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: Why 
has he not been brought to trial? 

SHRI RAM NIWAS MIRDHA: 
We will let you know on a suitable occa-
sion. 

In the end, I would like to say that 
this Bill had been brought because there 
was a great demand for this. I would like 
to particularly mention in this context 
Shrimati Subhadra Joshi who made it 
possible for us to bring forward this Bill 
expeditiously. She was deeply devoted 
to the cause of this Bill and I think it is 
but fair that we all join in thanking her for 
her efforts in focussing the attention of the 
country on the menace of the communal 
01 ganisa tions. I request that the House 
may kindly support the Bill. 

MR. SPEAKER: There were some 
amendments and substi tute motions. 

One waS for eliciting opinion hy Jana 
Sangh Members. But I am sorry, if they 
had been here, that could be considered. 
There is another amendment by Shri 
Jagannathrao Joshi for reference to Select 
Committee. He has not moved it. I am 
just informing that it is a wrong thing on 
their part to say that they had no time for 
moving amendments. They had time to 
study it. The amendments are there al-
ready not only on the consideration clause 
but on all clauses that are coming later 
on. 
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war wlr1l1lldifl (HAB Dtac.) 

[MR.. Speaker1 
Now, tile question is: 

"That the Bill further to amend the 
Indian Penal Code, the Code of Criminal 
Procedure, 18gB and the UrilawCul Aciti-
vities (Prevention) Act, 196" be taken 
into consideration." 

The ".,;"" -- tId8fiUtl. 
MIl. SPEAKER. : We will now pass 

on to clMucs. We take up clau;e-by-c;lausc 
consideration. 

PROF. S. L. SAKSENA (~~
sanj) : I would like to support tile oonten-
tioo made by Shri lndrajit Gupta. I stand 
fOl" the Bill. We will support it. But what 
I submit is, the MembelS here who are 
absent should be given an opportunity to 
move their amendments and participate. 
Becausc, otherwise, they should not have 
an oppor.tunity to say that they were not 
given opportunity to put in amendments ..• 
It can be held over till tomorrow. 

MR. SPEAKER: They had given 
it; they knew it. They knew that that 
would come up today. If they had stayed 
on, they could have moved. The Govern-
ment could have accepted also, but now 
there is none to move them. . . . 

We go to Clause 2. Mr. Jagannath-
r_ Joshi gave notice of an amendment 
but he has not mO"ed the amendment. The 
second one is also not moved. 

ClaaH A (Amendment of Act 45 
of 1860) 

SHRI RAM NIWAS MIRDHA: I 
have an amendment. This is for Clause 2. 
This is a very small amendement. We want 
to put in the same usages. 

Amend""nt made : 

Page 2, line 31,-
for "religious ceremony". 

subslitule-"religious ceremonies" 
(Shri Ram Niwas Mirdha). 

MR.. SPEAKER: The question is: 

"That Clause 2, as amended, stand 
part ofthe Bill." 

Till motion was 4tlopkd. 
Claus. 2, as amended, was. add.d to tIu 

Bill. 

CIa ... 3 (Amendment of Atl5 ofl8gS) 
AmmdmenlllUllle : 

Page 2,line 44,-
for "c1aaee (b)" 
subslilvN-"sub-clause (b) of clause 

(i)". 
(Shri Ram Niw&s Mirdha). 

MR. SPEAKER: The qllCstion is: 
"That clause S' as amended. stand 

part aftbe Bill." 
The molion was atIDpltd. 
Claus. ,. as tiltuntUd, was add.d /0 1111 Bill_ 
Clause 4, Claus. I, tIu EfIIJ&ting ForraJ-

and the Titk wert added to the lIiB. 

SHRI RAM NIWAS MIRDHA : I be 
to mOve: 

"That the Bill, as amended, be 
passed." 

MR. SPEAKER: The question is: 
"That the Bill, as amended, be 

passed." 

~ s; Th~molionwasadoPt.d. 
HALF-AN-HOOR DISCUSSION 

PAKISTAN'S PREPAREDNESS FOR 
ANOTHER WAR WITH INDIA 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA (Contai): I 
am thankful to you fer giviag me lID 
opportunity to raise this half-an-hour di8-
CUlIsion. I consider that now we have a 
unique opportunity to c!"'nge the pol~tic:al 
"CORlplexion of the Ind,an sub-contiBalt 
from Peshawar to Dacca. Pakistan must 
be made to recognise BangIa Desh before 
the proposed summit meeting with Mr~ 
Bhutto, so that Bangabandhu Sheikh 
Mujibur Rehman may take ~s rig~tful 
part in it. From all conSIderations, 
it will be a costly mistake to have the 
summit talk without Bangabandhu. 

India and Bangia Desh have jointly 
signed the cease-fire document with 
Pakistan. As such, it is morally and legally 
imperative that the summit talks with 
Pakistan must be held jointly by India and 
Bangia Desh. Indo-Bangia Desh. friend-
ship is the rockbottom foundatIon for 
securing permanent peace i.n the .sub-
continent. In dealing WIth Pakistan 
recognition of this reality should be 
India:s guiding principle. India should 


